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How do you feel about school? Tell me about your past school performance:

How would you describe yourself? What kind of person are you?

What do you see as your greatest strengths?

What do you see as your biggest handicaps or problem areas?

Special interests, hobbies, activities, sports?

Have you ever won any awards – trophies, distinctions?

Do you like to read? What’s the best book you ever read and why?

How much time do you spend reading for pleasure, not class assignments? What sort of book would you
choose, given your choice?

What type of jobs do you do around the house?

What do you do with the money you earn?

Summer jobs or vacation?

Have you ever attended summer camp? Where? How was it? What was good about it…bad?

How are things at home between you and your parent(s)?

Brothers and/or sisters? How do you get along with them?

Tell me about your friends. One very best friend or many? What makes them your friends?

One special girlfriend/ boyfriend?
If you could do anything you wanted to next Saturday, with anybody you chose, what would you do and with
whom?

What has been your involvement with alcohol? With drugs?

How much time do you spend on homework? What kind of study habits do you have?

How do you feel about attending boarding school?

Boarding school will mean, to a degree, separation from parents and friends. How do you feel about this?

What would be the most important advantage you would expect to find by attending boarding school?

What would be the greatest handicap you would expect to feel by attending boarding school?

What is your commitment to attending boarding school?

What are your major goals in life right now?

If you could have the opportunity to achieve only one of these goals, what goal would you strive for, knowing
that its attainment would exclude all others?

Single sex school vs. coed?
Location – nearby or distant?
Dress codes – Formal (coat and tie or uniform) vs. informal?
What would be the most important thing you’d be looking for in a boarding school? What would you hope to
find that would be different from where you are now?

Is there anything else concerning you or concerning boarding school that would help me know you any better,
or that might make a difference in the kind of school you feel you would be most happy and successful in?

If you could have any three wishes you wanted to come true, what would those three wishes be?

